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Dr. Corrie Block, PhD, DBA

“UAE’S TOP BUSINESS COACH”  |

Executive Coach | Leadership Trainer
Keynote Speaker | Best Selling Author

MEMBER OF THE FORBES COACHES COUNCIL AND
CERTIFIED MASTER NEUROPLASTICIAN
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[Endorsements}

“Corrie equips you to foster inclusive environments, 
communicate effectively, and cultivate loving relationships 
that contribute to your personal and professional success. 
Whether you’re a leader or someone looking for deeper 
purpose and relationships, Corrie will transform your life and 
redefine the driving forces for your career.”

“Corrie masterfully elevates the conversation around 
leadership, challenging us to step into our roles with a deep 
sense of care, compassion, and love. Prepare to be inspired, 
enlightened, and challenged. Corrie expertly guides us 
through a transformational exploration of what it truly means 
to lead. You will be equipped with the tools, insights, and 
inspiration to create work cultures that foster love, connection, 
and ultimately, greatness.”

Mark C Thomspon
Ranked World's #1 CEO Coach 
Thinkers50 "Coaching Legend" 

Chief Executive of CEO Academy for SHRM Wharton

Dr. Marshall Goldsmith
Thinkers50 #1 Executive Coach

New York Times bestselling author of The Earned Life, 
Triggers, and What Got You Here Won’t Get You There

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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“Corrie is a genuinely loving leader, and his work is a timely 
and critically needed addition to the expert toolkit for empathy, 
trust, and inspiration in leadership. One of the best ways to 
create trust is to show that you genuinely care about and love 
people. If trust is what adds speed to teams and organizations, 
then caring and love are what add strength to trust.” 

“Corrie is a focused and dedicated individual who consistently 
inspires those around him. His work ethic is truly impressive, 
and he is a great role model for anyone looking to excel in their 
career. Working with him has been a pleasure, and I would 
recommend him to anyone without hesitation.”

John Sanei
Futurist and Best-Selling Author of What's Your Moonshot?

Award Winning Podcast Co-host

Stephen M. R. Covey
New York Times & #1 Wall Street Journal Bestselling Author, 

Keynote Speaker, Speed of Trust Global Practice Leader

[Endorsements}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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“UAE TOP
BUSINESS COACH”

Dr Corrie Jonn Block is widely recognized to be,

Dr Corrie Block

[Endorsements}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Selected Past Clients}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Profile & Qualifications}

Prof. Corrie Block, PhD, DBA, MBA, MaGL, M.npn
Chief Executive Coach, Paragon Consulting, UAE
Professor of Strategic Management, Monarch, Switzerland

Professional Profile:

With over 30 years of experience spanning over three continents, Dr. Corrie is an expert in business strategy & 
restructuring, organizational behaviour, and leadership development. He has provided strategic consulting to the 
World Bank and the United Nations, MNEs, family firms, SMEs, tech start-ups, and multi-national companies in 
30+ countries. He has founded 5 successful businesses in Europe and MENA and has received awards for his 
product innovations, his training programs, and his publications.

Work Experience:

§ Serial entrepreneur with 5 successful exits
§ Coaching and training experience in 150+ companies in 30 countries
§ Management of teams of hundreds of employees
§ 30 years in executive management, leadership, and strategy 
§ Executive Training & Coaching from Startups to MNEs
§ Board Member – npnHub for Master Neuroplasticians

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Profile & Qualifications}

Education:

§ Doctor of Business Administration - Monarch, Switzerland
§ Doctor of Philosophy - Exeter, UK
§ Master of Arts in Global Leadership - Fuller, USA
§ Master of Arts in Business Administration - Monarch, CHE
§ Certificate in Artificial Intelligence for Business, MIT, USA
§ Certificate in Leading with Finance, Harvard, USA

Author (Selected):

§ Forbes 
§ Magazines: Entrepreneur, Fortune, 

CEO Mag., Psychology Today, 
Consulting Mag, Gulf Business, MEED, 

§ Academic Journals: MEED, 
Routledge Academic, Oxford 
Journals, AshEse Journal of 
Business Management, IGI Global 

Certification:

§ Forbes Coaches Council Member
§ Board Certified Master Neuroplastician
§ Advanced Diploma in NLP Coaching
§ Member of the Institute of Coaching

§ Advanced Financial Statement Analysis
§ Certified Executive Coach
§ Certified Wellness Coach

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Profile & Qualifications}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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Influential Speeches and Videos 
[Profile & Qualifications}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches

https://youtu.be/OvuEWgOdNKY?si=QcRzK6MO3W3hKTez
https://youtu.be/qsiJgdDm-v0?si=AapK5BYCQbC6RR9j
https://youtu.be/2jEvoeSV8Aw?si=PmzgkbPKa38ro1Vk
https://youtu.be/js5SRmY1JWM?si=Aq4MqbrBBAYNTYtK
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[Books}
Like to read…

Dr. Corrie is a globally recognized researcher, speaker, and                                           
best-selling author on Organizational Behavior and Executive Performance.

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches

https://corrieblock.com/book/love-work/
https://corrieblock.com/book/spartan-ceo/
https://corrieblock.com/book/business-is-personal/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HfprugxL3aEICODxXbSzWVPuG3TGegIZ/view?usp=sharing
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[Profile & Qualifications}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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Award winning CEOs choose Dr. Corrie Block
as their Executive Coach

[Executive Coaching}

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Coaching Case Studies}

Mark, In His Own Words
“I have been working with Dr. Block as my professional coach for the full year. During this time, he 
provided the information, advice and direction that allowed me to pull myself out of a very low spot and 
achieve goals that I had not previously considered attainable in such a short period of time.

Throughout the year, I achieved a long-standing goal of PMP certification, arranged my schedule to be 
more efficient, allowing opportunity for daily exercise, quality time with my family, study and self-
improvement time as well as more effective working hours. With Corrie’s help, I achieved the position 
and title change, along with my requested salary adjustment, that I wanted and launched into an MBA 
program, which is already 25% completed. This time last year, I would have been happy with only one 
of those achievements, I would never have predicted such progress.

Despite the seemingly hectic workload and personal responsibility, my weekly routine has never 
provided for more opportunity and time to focus on my priorities. I can look back on the last year and 
can unequivocally state it was the most progressive, transformative and beneficial of my career and 
for my family. Since Dr. Block has been my professional coach, I have become a better leader, father 
and husband with a stronger financial balance, healthier body and a career with more opportunities 
and possibilities than ever.”

Marcel Bruyere
VP Operations, Drakken

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Coaching Case Studies}

Hussam, In His Own Words
“Dr Corrie is an excellent executive coach. 

After 30+ years in my business, it's a rare joy for me to find someone that I can learn 
something from that will truly make my work more effective for my company and meaningful 
for me. 

Dr. Corrie helped to expand my field of view to more clearly see the value and impact of 
those around me and raise my level of play in the executive leadership game. 

I feel more powerful, more competent, and more inclusive in my leadership as a result of my 
work with him. He is a great listener, highly intelligent, direct, and incisive. 

I know that what is possible for me in my career has expanded as a result of our working 
together, and I have no hesitation in recommending him to any top-level executive looking 
for a coach.”

Hussam Baghdadi
Director - AW Rostamani Group

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches
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[Coaching Case Studies}

Mozhgan, In Her Own Words
“Dr. Corrie is a professional, independent advisor who provides frank and honest advice 
that may be difficult to find by anyone else. 

During my time with him, I had really tough time in my career. 

Corrie helped me understand my strengths and showed me areas of improvements. 

I learned how to engage with my staff, respect them, and feel their feelings. I learned how to 
use opportunities in my transition time and how to evaluate all aspects of my career. 

Despite the fact that Corrie is really talented and educated, he coaches you in a way that 
makes you feel as though it's you who is thinking and solving the problems. 

It's really amazing for your confidence ...I wish I had met him years earlier in my career life.” 

Dr. M. Sayyad, M.D.
Member of European Society of Aesthetic Gynecology, Obstetrician Gynecologist

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches



“Unleash the best your 
workforce has to offer by 

making work meaningful and 
enjoyable.”

“Dr. Corrie is one of the world’s 
most impactful contemporary 

leadership experts.”
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[Feedback from Clients}

“Progressive and introduces 
the latest knowledge in 

personal growth.”

“Amazing insight into 
employee engagement and 

performance!”

“Optimistically 
appealing 

approach.”

“Just like Michael 
Porter and Peter 

Drucker.”

“One of the best 
strategists, and a great 

executive coach.”

“A blueprint for 
becoming a 

super-executive.”
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[Contact}

#humansnotresources

hello@corrieblock.com

www.corrieblock.com

@dr_corrie_block

Dr. Corrie Jonn Block, PhD, DBA

Dr. Corrie Block

Dr Corrie Block 

UAE’s Top Business Coach
Executive Coaching | Corporate Training | Keynote Speeches

https://www.instagram.com/dr_corrie_block/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/corrieblock/
https://www.youtube.com/user/corrieblock
https://www.facebook.com/drcorrieblock/
mailto:hello@corrieblock.com?subject=We%20been%20looking%20at%20your%20Media%20Kit
www.corrieblock.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/corrieblock/
https://www.instagram.com/dr_corrie_block/
https://www.youtube.com/user/corrieblock
https://www.facebook.com/drcorrieblock/



